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I)uring the earlier years of the development of medical practice
in Connecticut, Middletown compared well with its sister towns,
New Haven, Hartford, and New London, in its quota of able and
esteemed practitioners. In the 1820's it could boast of three physi-
cians who attained reputations gaining them recognition outside the
State. The oldest, and the only native born, of these three men
was Dr. Miner. The names of the other two,-Dr. William Tully
born in Saybrook, and Dr. Joseph Barratt born in England,-are
familiar.t Of the three the name of Dr. Tully is most widely
known in American medicine and that of Dr. Barratt the least
known, as the latter's reputation rests on his botanical researches
rather than on his medical contributions.
Reference is made to this trio of Middletown physicians because
of their association and also to bring out the fact that Dr. Miner's
influence upon his colleagues was marked and most beneficent.
The two men, Tully and Barratt, profited greatly by their associa-
tion with him, as did all his professional brethren. They could
not fail to be impressed by his learning and by his example of not
surrendering to his invalidism but continuing to carry on his studies,
his writing, and his devotion to the interests of his profession.
Those whom he did not meet personally were subjected to the spell
of his correspondence which, as a rule, was instructive and helpful,
a request for information, or an appeal for cooperation in the work
of the State Medical Society. The relationships thus established,
in person or by correspondence, were elevating if not actually inspir-
ing, and it is an accredited fact that no physician in the State sur-
passed him in the wide range and number of personal contacts.
* Read before the Beaumont Medical Club, March 10, 1933.
t See: "The Peregrinating Dr. William Tully" by H. B. Ferris, Yale J. Biol. &
Med., 1932, 5, 1-37. "Joseph Barratt, M.D." by F. K. Hallock, Bull. Soc. Med.
Hist. of Chicago, 1923, 3, 151-67.
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As a valued and earnest member of every important medical
committee Dr. Miner aided in the erection of the monuments that
mark medical progress in Connecticut at this early period and which,
in great measure, represent the achievements of the State Medical
Society during his lifetime. They are the establishment of the
Medical Institution of Yale College; the founding of the Hartford
Retreat; the founding of the Hartford Deaf and Dumb Asylum
(accomplished chiefly by Dr. Cogswell, President of the State
Society); the attempt to establish an Institution for Inebriates (not
yet attained); and finally the founding of the Connecticut General
Hospital, now known as the New Haven Hospital.
The story of Dr. Miner's life and work is not in the least
thrilling. It is, indeed, quite the contrary, as his frail health limited
his activities as a practitioner of medicine and consigned him to the
more or less seduded life of a scholar. Nevertheless, his character,
reputation, and accomplishments make his record one of which all
Connecticut physicians can be proud. It was no small honor to be
rated and widely acknowledged as one of the most cultured physi-
cians of his time.
In good part his friend and colleague Dr. Barratt is no doubt
right in ascribing Dr. Miner's eminence to the enforced leisure which
resulted from the severe affection of heart and lungs which came
upon him in 1819 and made him a confirmed invalid at the age of
41. Certain it is that during the next twenty years and up to his
death in 1841 Dr. Miner devoted himself to the study of lan-
guages and to literary pursuits-medical and general. His Essays
on Fevers and Other Medical Subjects, in collaboration with Dr.
William Tully, appeared in 1823 and his Typhus Synmopalis was
published in 1825. He carried on an active correspondence with
the foremost physicians and scholars, translated medical articles
from foreign journals, and contributed largely to several medical
and literary publications.
The belief has been current in the minds of physicians familiar
with the early medical history of Connecticut that Dr. Miner never
has had an adequate biography, that his life and attainments entitle
him to fuller and more honorable recognition than has thus fat
been accorded him. Sharing this belief, an attempt has been made
to gather the readily available data about him. Unfortunately,
these efforts have yielded but meager results. The reasons are
obvious. First, his inherent lack of strength and endurance re-
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stricted him to a very circumscribed stay-at-home existence. With
the exception of his yearly attendance at the sessions of the Con-
necticut Medical Society it is not recorded that he participated in
the larger or more noteworthy activities of his profession. Second,
the two autobiographical accounts which he wrote, one in 1826, the
other in 1837, tell the story of his simple life. Both accounts are
in the form off letters addressed to friends, written in confidence,
and with the request that the information given should not be pub-
lished until after his death.
Following the publication of the Essays on Fevers and Typhus
Syncopalis and the heated debate on the opinions therein expressed
he had become widely known in his profession and he was well
aware that sooner or later a biographical statement would be
required. He wanted such a statement to be authentic and he was
anxious to spare any future biographer the trouble he, himself,
had experienced in obtaining dates and facts in the preparation of
sketches of certain Connecticut physicians.
The first autobiographic letter is in manuscript form and is on
file in the William Tully portfolio in Yale University Library. It
is addressed to his friend, Dr. Daniel McGregor of South Brain-
tree, Massachusetts, who later removed to Rochester, New York.
It is dated "Middletown, May 26, 1826," just a month after his
father's death, and this event was, no doubt, a factor in determining
its preparation. The account given is rather short and condensed,
one of the longer paragraphs being devoted to a concise re'sume of
the epidemics and general health conditions prevailing in and about
Middletown from 1807 to 1825.
The second letter, or life-sketch, is dated "Middletown, Febru-
ary 9, 1837," and is addressed to Dr. Joseph Barratt. It was not
published until nearly three years after Dr. Miner's death, the
delay being due, undoubtedly, to Dr. Barratt's thoughtlessness and
erratic habits. In the portfolio above referred to there is a manu-
script letter from Dr. Thomas Miner 2nd* to Dr. Tully express-
* Dr. Thomas Miner 2nd, a distant connection in the Miner family, came to
Middletown in 1829. He was born in Branford, Vermont, in 1800, studied at
Brown University, and was given an Honorary M.D. degree in 1825. Evidently
he was well received in Middletown, as in 1831 the two Miners were listed as
Honorary Members of the newly instituted Peithologian Society of Wesleyan Uni-
versity. In 1838 he was elected an Honorary Member of the Rhode Island Medical
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ing regret that the latter declines to write Dr. Miner's biography,
as Dr. Barratt is "vain and presumptuous" and he is fearful for the
safety of the autobiographical sketch. The publication finally ap-
peared in The New Englander, January, 1844.
The editorial note prefacing the autobiography was unquestion-
ably written by Barratt, for the tone of the comments is indicative
of his nature,-rather severely critical in speaking of another even
though the individual was held in highest respect. For instance,
he declares that Miner's knowledge of German was superficial.
This was not true according to the testimony of Dr. Woodward,
who also states that in the delirium of Miner's last illness he talked
constantly in German and seemed surprised that he was not under-
stood. Likewise, Miner's proficiency in the other languages was
greater than Barratt realized, including a knowledge of Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew persisting from his earnest childhood studies.
Barratt, who was not a linguist, says:
He [Miner] was not profoundly learned in any branch of science or
literature, but was distinguished rather for that general knowledge which
marks the finished scholar. Of the modern languages of Europe he was a
complete master of the French only-his knowledge of the- German was
superficial, and of the other tongues still less. He always made the Bible his
Text-book in studying a new language. He was probably almost the only
Anglo-American who has read Luther's version of the Bible. He speaks of
himself as a disciple of Kant; but his knowledge did not extend beyond the
distinction between the reason and understanding. He made no public pro-
fession of religion, owing probably to his Quaker notions, for he professed
in private a personal interest in the Savior.
Society. Ten years later, in 1848, he removed to Hartford where he died in 1873.
Of the several Thomas Miners who were physicians in the early and mid-decades
of 1800 Thomas Miner 2nd ranked next to his eminent namesake in professional
prominence.
Tully's refusal to write the biography of his friend Miner can be explained
as due to the depressed, irritable, controversial mood he was in at the time with
the Yale Medical Faculty. During 1840 and 1841 his lectures lacked interest and
were unsatisfactory. He resented criticism and was at odds with every one. Dr.
Ferris has called him the "Peregrinating Tully" and the changes and fluctuations
that marked his life suggest a manic-depressive element in his personality. In a dis-
turbed or "down" mood he ignored his friends, or even attributed to them false
motives. He paid no attention to appeals and never visited Miner in his last illness.
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Dr. Samuel B. Woodward* (Hon. M.D., Yale, 1822), a promi-
nent and intimate colleague, wrote to the editor of the Boston Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal as follows:
Dr. Miner was a remarkable man. He has left behind him few as ripe
scholars, profound philosophers and philanthropists, in the medical profession.
Ill health having for some years precluded active engagement in professional
duties, he has devoted his whole time to study and reflection. His mind was
very active to the last. He was perhaps the most learned physician in New
England-not only in professional attainments, but in foreign languages and
theology. He was acquainted with the French, Italian, Spanish and German
languages, and was often employed by publishers in this country to translate
them. He was particularly fond of German, and read works on medicine,
theology, and philosophy in that language, with great pleasure.
Among the complimentary comments in the paragraph preced-
ing Woodward's letter, Dr. Jerome V. C. Smith, editor of thL
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, states: "From the com-
mencement of this Journal in 1828 Dr. Miner has been a steady
contributor, and has probably furnished a greater amount of origi-
nal matter, on a variety of subjects, than any other correspondent."
This second autobiographic letter is somewhat fuller in its state-
ment of the essential facts, and the latter part of it is quite discursive
with philosophic comments about himself, especially as regards his
early life and training. The tone of both biographic sketches is
modest in character but expressed with a sufficient degree of self-
assurance toindicate that thewriterwas awarethat he was recognized
as an outstanding member of his profession. In his letter addressed
to Dr. McGregor he says "I know you so well as to have no doubt
* Dr. Woodward (1787-1850), the devoted friend of Dr. Miner, was a mem-
ber of a notable Connecticut family of physicians consisting of father, grandfather,
and three brothers. He was the eldest of the brothers and medically the most emi-
nent of all his family including his son and grandson, who followed him in the
profession. In 1832, after practicing twenty-two years in Wethersfield and becom-
ing one of the leading physicians of the State, Dr. Woodward was selected to be
the head of the new Hospital for Insane at Worcester, Mass. He was so highly
regarded professionally in this State that in 1834, twoyears after becoming a citizen
of Massachusetts, he was made an Honorary Member of the Connecticut Medical
Society. He was an earnest advocate for the establishment of adequate institutions
for the proper treatment of the insane, insane criminals, inebriates, feeble-minded,
and defectives.
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that you will consider this letter as a mark, not of the egotism,
but of the intimate friendship, of the writer."
Thomas Miner was born in Middletown, Connecticut, in the
parish of Westfield on October 15, 1777. He died at the home of
his friend, Dr. S. B. Woodward, in Worcester, Massachusetts,
April 23, 1841, in the sixty-fourth year of his age. His father, the
Rev. Thomas Miner (Yale, 1769) was a native of Woodbury,
Connecticut, and the first minister of the Westfield parish. He
began his pastorate when the Congregational Church was established
in 1773 and continued in this capacity until he died April 28, 1826,
in the eighty-eighth year of his age. Thomas Miner, the common
ancestor of all by the name of Miner and Minor in New England,
was a native of England and landed at Salem, Massachusetts, in
1630. The subject of this sketch is the sixth in descent from him.
The wife of Rev. Thomas Miner was Dorothy Brainerd, a daugh-
ter of Col. Hezekiah Brainerd of Haddam and a niece of the mis-
sionary, David Brainerd. Their son received his elementary educa-
tion chiefly at home until he was fourteen years of age. He was a
frail child and unable to participate in the life and activities of the
public school. During two years of this time, however, he attended
the school of Rev. Joseph Washburn (Yale, 1793), an able instruc-
tor who later became the minister of Farmington. His classical
studies were carried on under the direction of his father and in
the spring of 1792 he went to Chatham (Portland) to complete his
preparation for Yale College under the Rev. Cyprian Strong (Yale,
1763). He entered college in September the same year at the age
of fifteen and received his A.B. degree four years later in 1796.
His class was the first in Yale College to be under the immediate
tuition of President Timothy Dwight. One of his most dis-
tinguished classmates was Prof. Benjamin Silliman.
Dr. Miner lived at an interesting period in the development of
medical practice in Connecticut, and as his greatest activities were in
connection with the Connecticut Medical Society the chief incidents
recorded in the Proceedings during his lifetime may be of interest.
Very brief reference will also be made to some of the persons with
whom Dr. Miner was associated or with whom he had some con-
nection during his student days and subsequent life in Middletown.
In the same year that he entered Yale College, 1792, the Con-
necticut Medical Society received its charter and held its first con-
vention in Middletown. Two other conventions, one in 1794 and
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one in 1798, were also held in Middletown. After the latter date
it was decided to hold the annual meetingsalternately in New Haven
and Hartford, because of the more rapidly increasing population
of these cities. This was the plan followed by the State Legislature
and according to tradition the Connecticut Medical Society adopted
the same custom of holding the Hartford convention in May and
the New Haven convention in October in order that the members
of the Society as well as the Legislators might be sure of feasting
in the spring upon Connecticut River shad and in the fall on
New Haven oysters.
Within a month after graduation in 1796, being then nineteen
years of age, he was called to Goshen, Orange County, New York,
to become Principal of the Academy known as "Farmers Hall."
During the three years he resided here he had disabling attacks of
intermittent fever two seasons in succession. He returned home in
1799, and the following year entered as a law student in the office
of Judge Stephen T. Hosmer,* at that time Middletown's foremost
attorney.
After beginning the study of law it was not long before he was
afflicted with rheumatism, so-called, which prevented his walking
for months at a time. Finally he recovered sufficiently to take
charge, from 1801 to 1803, of the academy in the neighboring town
of Berlin. His work was again interrupted by ill health. He
enjoyed teachingt and probably would have continued in this
profession if his strength had been sufficient.
*Judge Hosmer, a native of Middletown, graduate of Yale, Member of the
Council of State, and upon the adoption of the State Constitution served as Chief
Justice of Connecticut from 1815 to 1833. Titus Hosmer, Esq., his father, was
still more noted and was regarded by Noah Webster as one of the three greatest men
produced by Connecticut, the other two, also jurists, being William Samuel Johnson
of Stratford and Oliver Ellsworth of Windsor.
t His two most distinguished pupils in the flourishing Berlin Academy were
Emma Hart of Berlin who became Mrs. Emma Willard, the famous educator, and
Professor Ethan Allen Andrews, a native of New Britain, who was also a noted edu-
cator and editor of a series of Latin text-books. Mrs. Willard was one of the most
eminent women of her period, acquiring world-wide fame as the pioneer in advo-
cating the higher education of her sex. In 1814 she founded in Middlebury,
Vermont, the first institution for such a purpose. Later jt was removed to Troy,
New York, and under the name "Troy Female Seminary" achieved national reputa-
tion. It is now in its 120th vear and since 1892 has been known as the "Emma
Willard School."
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Although ill health interrupted both his study of law and his
career as a teacher, he was not discouraged and in 1804 when about
twenty-seven years old, Dr. Miner commenced the study of medi-
cine with Dr. John Osborn 2nd, of Middletown. At the same
time he did some tutoring, having as his most promising pupil the
future prominent jurist, William L. Storrs, Esq., a native of Middle-
town, graduate of Yale, and Chief Justice of Connecticut in 1857.
Dr. Miner continued his medical reading under the direction of
Dr. Osborn for about two and one-half years. The association with
his preceptor was both stimulating and highly profitable, as may be
inferred from the fact that Dr. Osborn* was the leading physician
in Middletown and belonged to a family noted for its cultural strain.
After this course of reading on the theory and practice of medi-
cine, Dr. Miner spent the winter of 1806-7 with his friend Dr.
Smith Clark (Yale, 1786) of Haddam visiting his patients and
studying his methods of practice. Dr. Smith Clark was a charter
member of the State Society and the first clerk of the Middlesex
County Association, a man of superior intelligence and common
sense, and with his extensive country practice provided valuable
clinical experience for his apt pupil. In the spring of 1807 Dr.
Miner returned to his father's home in Westfield and began prac-
tice, removing to the City of Middletown in the autumn, where he
remained until the middle of the next summer. As there was no
School of Medicine in the State, his license to practice was given
him by the Connecticut Medical Society.
It was this same year, 1807, that the Corporation of Yale Col-
* His father, Dr. John Osborn, was a graduate of Harvard and a man of unusual
literary attainment. Although well-regarded, he ranked higher as a scholar than as
a practitioner of medicine. He was distinguished for his mathematical studies and
poetical ability. His Latin verses received high commendation and his "Whaling
Song" was his most popular English composition.
His son, with whom Dr. Miner studied, was an extensive reader and for a
number of years possessed the best medical library in the State. He was an eminent
practitioner and citizen of importance in Middletown for sixty years; one of the
forty-seven founders of the Connecticut Medical Society, and designated in its
charter to organize the Middlesex County Medical Association. He served as the
first Treasurer of the State Society and was the first President of the County Associa-
tion. All of his four sons possessed literary ability and one, Dr. John C. Osborn,
Professor of Obstetrics in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York,
attained greater eminence in science and medicine than did either his father or
grand-rather.
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lege initiated the movement to form a union with the Connecticut
Medical Society to obtain a charter from the State Legislature to
establish the Medical Institution of Yale College. This was ac-
complished in 1810, but it was not until 1813 that the Faculty was
installed and the courses of lectures actually began. Henceforth
the Medical Institution granted the degrees of M.D., but only after,
the Committee of Examiners elected by the Connecticut Medical
Society passed upon the candidates. Dr. Miner himself and his
friend Dr. Tully did not receive their Honorary Degree of M.D.
from Yale College until 1819.
Looking about for a permanent residence he spent a few weeks
at Southington, Connecticut, and finally in August, 1808, upon the
solicitation of Governor Matthew Griswold and other gentlemen,
he settled in Lyme. Here he practiced until May, 1814, when he
returned to Middletown. While in Lyme, on May 8, 1810, he
married Phoebe, the second daughter of Samuel and Lois (Gris-
wold) Mather. She and her infant child died in childbirth on
February 5, 181 1. Dr. Miner's medical practice in Middletown
and surrounding towns rapidly increased until he had more profes-
sional business than his strength warranted. He enjoyed this
period of full and satisfying practice for only about four years and
then in February, 1819, at the age of 41, severe cardiac and pul-
monary symptoms developed and his career as an active practitioner
of medicine ceased.
He states, over-modestly, that:
Since 1819, the little that I have done has been of a very various and
desultory character, my infirm health preventing continued application to
anything of importance. For several years, I practiced some in consultation,
and amused myself in reading two or three foreign languages, besides writing
occasional medical and literary essays.
In the 1837 autobiography again, most modestly, he says:
The following are the principal specimens of the attention with which I
have been honored by my professional brethren. Since the organization of
the medical school of Yale College, perhaps three-tenths of the time I have
been one of the censors or members of the examining committee. I was a
member of the committee for devising ways and means and forming the
plan for the Retreat for the Insane, as a colleague with Dr. Todd, Dr.
Woodward, Dr. Tully, Dr. Sumner, Dr. Ives, and others, and with the
assistance of Dr. Tully wrote the committee's address to the public, which
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preceded our soliciting donations. My name was at the head of the com-
mittee, and I was therefore chairman of the body; not from any merit of
mine, but from the modesty of Dr. Todd, who did not wish to appear as the
official leader of an institution, over which it was expected he would soon
preside. In 1832, I was elected vice-president of the Medical Society of
Connecticut, and in 1834, president. Having held the latter place three
years, it is my intention to decline being a candidate at the ensuing meeting
of the medical convention in May next. Many of my fugitive medical essays,
besides what I wrote for the Medical Recorder, have been published under
the signature either of Senex* or Celsus, in the Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal, or the United States Medical and Surgical Journal, though a few
others have sometimes appeared in different periodicals. The article on the
Varioloid and Small Pox, and on the Moral Effects of Prevalent Malignant
Diseases, in the Christian Spectator, for March, 1830, was written by me;
and I have translated a few articles from the French and from the German
for Silliman's Journal.
Returning to Dr. Miner's work in connection with the Con-
necticut Medical Society, it appears that his first attendance was at
the Annual Convention in New Haven, October 11, 181 1, follow-
ing his election as Fellow by the New London County Medical
Association. On his third return as a Fellow, while living at Lyme,
he, with Drs. Eli Ives and Timothy Hall, was elected to his first
committee, namely, that to examine and recommend candidates
for the degree of M.D.
In 1815, after his removal to Middletown, he was again elected
a Fellow by the Middlesex County Medical Association and with,
few interruptions was so returned year after year. In 1816 he
began to be appointed to committees and from this time until the
dose of his third year as President (1837) he served repeatedly on
every committee of importance in the Society.
The year 1812 was notable in that two movements were inaugu-
rated by the Connecticut Medical Society and one was sponsored
by it under the leadership of its newly elected President, Dr. Mason
* The pseudonym "Senex" was somewhat of a favorite with medical writers.
Dr. Levi Wheaton (1761-1851), a prominent pioneer physician of Providence con-
tributed several articles in his later life to the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
under this signature (Trans. R. I. Med. Soc., Prov., 1859). Dr. Cornelius R.
Agnew (1830-1888), the noted ophthalmologist of New York, made similar use
of the term in occasional contributions to medical journals, according to a personal
report of one of his daughters.
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Fitch Cogswell, the eminent surgeon of Hartford. To him be-
longs the chief credit for the establishment at Hartford of the
American Asylum for the Deaf, the first institution of its kind in
America. The members of the State Society supported the move-
ment individually and Dr. Cogswell did not appoint a special com-
mittee. The Asylum opened its doors in 1817, and the first pupil
registered was Dr. Cogswell's afflicted daughter, Alice.
Of the two movements inaugurated by the State Society, one,
started by Dr. Nathaniel Dwight of Colchester, was the founding
of a Retreat or Asylum for the Insane. This project languished
but was vigorously revived by the appointment of a new committee
in 1821 headed by Dr. Miner, and in 1824 the Hartford Retreat
was completed. The other movement was the establishment of a
formal yearly address to the public on the evils of intemperance,
in the hope that in due time an institution would be provided for
the treatment of alcoholic addicts. This proved a vain hope but
the subject continued to be discussed, and in 1830 a Committee of
Correspondence was appointed, Dr. Miner representing Middlesex
County. No result followed. During the next seventy years
renewed attempts* were made to interest the Legislature in the
problem of inebriety but only partial or make-shift results were ever
accomplished.
The next and final effort during Dr. Miner's lifetime by the
Connecticut Medical Society was the appointment of a Committee,
in 1825, consisting of Drs. Samuel B. Woodward, Thomas Miner,
and Eli Ives to report on the proposition to establish a General
Hospital for Connecticut which should also be operated in conjunc-
tion with the Medical Institution of Yale College. As might be
expected the, report rendered by this committee was favorable.
Special committees were then appointed, the charter was obtained
in 1826, and finally the hospital was completed in 1833.
*The last effort on the part of the State Medical Society to obtain a State
Farm-Colony and Reformatory for inebriates was in 1911. The writer, as Presi-
dent of the State Society, appointed a new committee for this purpose which at
first had the approval and support of the legal profession. Later the original bill
was changed and the Legislature passed an act creating a Department for Inebriates
in connection with the State Hospital for Insane at Norwich. Ostensibly this
was done to avoid expense for the State but there may have been other reasons,
for instance, such as depriving the police courts and jails of too much business,
which a true reformatory scientifically conducted would certainly do.
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In the preface to the 1837 autobiographic letter Dr. Barratt
makes reference to Dr. Miner's "Quaker notions." It appears that
Dr. Miner did approve more or less of Quaker teaching as regards
personal conduct and the attitude of the members of this sect toward
the world. Possibly with his frail health and the necessity for a
very simple life the customs and practice of the Quakers appealed
to him as providing a community defense attitude in addition to
satisfying his religious ideas. However this may be, living in a
painfully orthodox atmosphere it is interesting to speculate as to
how he came under Quaker influence. It is probable that his
reading was chiefly responsible, although he may have had some
Quaker friends with whom he came in contact from time to time.
It is evident that the preaching of his father, which in those days
was rather severely doctrinal, did not attract or satisfy him. This
may be inferred from the fact that a diligent search of the archives
of the Westfield Church, with the aid of the clerk of the Parish,
reveals no record of the baptism of Dr. Miner nor of his ever becom-
ing a member of his father's church.
As regards Dr. Miner's mental qualities and characteristics it
can be said that the best evidence that he possessed an even, good-
natured temperament was the fact that he was able not only to
retain the respect but even the affectionate regard of two such ego-
tistic, irritable, and erratic men as his colleagues Drs. Barratt and
Tully. Although these two physicians had temperamental traits
that made it difficult for them to get along happily with their fellow-
men, they possessed minds of superior order and intellectually were
in fact two of the most highly, if not brilliantly, endowed physicians
of their day. Barratt had a type of mind which in some respects
in early and middle life approached genius, and if his erratic ten-
dencyhad been sufficiently in abeyance to permit him to focus steadily
on his botanical researches perhaps he might have become a second
John Torrey or Asa Gray. Tully lacked the broad general culture
of Miner but among many of his medical confreres he vied with
him in being rated as one of the most learned physicians of New
England. Considering his work in the field of Materia Medica he
was more thoroughly scientific in method than was Miner, and as
teacher and writer his contribution to the medical science of that
day may be appraised as slightly superior to that of Miner.
This intellectual attribute had a strong appeal for Dr. Miner
and it is to be noted that all his intimate friends and correspondents
without exception were men of high mental caliber. In recording
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the list of his principal correspondents he says: "The venerable
Noah Webster, LL.D., is among my most respected correspondents.
He possesses letters from me upon criticism, etymology, and other
philosophical subjects. He also did me the honor, occasionally to
lend me his manuscripts, soliciting my remarks upon them previous
to publication." After mentioning the various physicians with
whom he was especially intimate he states that "Judge Hosmer
and the late Richard Alsop, Esq. were among my earliest and per-
manent friends in this city [Middletown]."
Dr. Miner's own mental endowment was exceptionally good
and well-balanced but not of the brilliant type. His powers of
perception and reasoning were superior and his memory unusually
retentive. To this latter fact, in large measure, is due his title of
"learned." He possessed excellent judgment and common sense
and had none of the impulsiveness and egotistic emotionalism which
characterized Tully and Barratt. Just and friendly in his bearing
toward his fellows he was held in the highest esteem and during
the years that he was in active contact with the members of the
Connecticut Medical Society he was paid every honor within their
power.
In this sketch of Dr. Miner no attempt is made, because of the
totally different pathology of the present day, to evaluate his medi-
cal contributions. A fair estimate of their real merit could be
arrived at only by critical comparison, not with the present, but
with the contemporaneous theories of pathology and therapeutics,
the result of which would be of no particular value and of insignif-
icant interest historically.
The Essays on Fevers, by Miner and Tully, were extensively
read and as the opinions advanced were contrary to those generally
held by the profession and expressed in a rather dogmatic manner,
especially by Tully, the authors were subjected to widespread criti-
cism, and a long, acrimonious controversy followed. In some
instances the debate became very personal and presumably this is
what happened with that outstanding physician and scholar Elisha
Bartlett, who published in 1842 the first of three editions of his
work on Fevers in the United States. Given the highest rating by
Sir William Osler and listed in the foremost rank of American
physicians it is to be regretted for historical reasons that Bartlett
omitted all reference to the contributions, notable at that time, of
Miner and Tully.
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In the final estimate of the value of Dr. Miner's life and work
it can be said that his greatest contribution to the progress of medi-
cine in his day was the widespread, highly cultural, and stimulating
influence he exerted upon his fellowmen, an influence invariably
directed toward higher ideals in medical practice.
As we give thought to this simple story of Dr. Miner and his
friends and visualize as best we can the practices and conditions
existing a century and more ago we cannot escape being impressed
with several facts. First of all, that scattered here and there in
hamlet or in town there lived one, or two, or a little group of ster-
ling men, educated, earnest-minded, and capable-men who in their
day were worthy and forward-looking practitioners of medicine.
Second, it is to be observed that a good proportion of those early
practitioners had two characteristics more noticeable in them than
in the majority of present-day physicians, namely, a relatively
broader cultural basis and a deeper spirit of respect for their calling.
There can be no doubt that these two characteristics were developed
by the direct personal relationship with their studious and literary-
minded preceptors and teachers, many of whom were dergymen or
intellectual members of the family or of the community. The mass
production of physicians by the medical schools was not in operation,
nor had commercial ideas begun to undermine the old ethical and
idealistic conceptions regarding the profession. Some features of
medical practice of those days make us marvel at the hardihood
of patients to endure the treatment they received, but the physicians
themselves, as men, are entitled to our full esteem and it was with
this class or type ofphysicians that Dr. Miner was affiliated through-
out his life. It was his group, so to speak, that became the working
nucleus of the State Medical Society, the main accomplishments of
which have been recounted. And so, despite ignorance in pathology
and practice, despite all their short-comings we may remember
with gratitude and appreciation the work of Dr. Miner and his
friends in advancing the practice of medicine in Connecticut.
PUBLICATIONS OF DR. MINER
Typhus Fever. First Dissertation before Conn. Med. Soc., 1820 (not in
print).
Essays on Fevers and Other Medical Subjects. Part 1 by Miner, Part 2 by
Tully. Middletown, 1823.
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An Examination of the Strictures in the New England Journal [of Medicine
and Surgery] for October, 1823, and in the North American Review
for October, 1823, on Essays on Fevers, etc. Middletown, 1823.
Joint production of Drs. Miner and Tully. Article in North Ameri-
can Review written by Gamaliel Bradford.
Typhus Syncopalis, Sinking Typhus, or Spotted-fever of New-England, as
it Appeared in the Epidemic of 1823, in Middletown, Connecticut.
Middletown, 1825. Reprinted in Boston Medical Intelligencer, 1825,
and in American Medical Recorder, Philadelphia, 1827. Three
editions issued.
Essay on Malignancy. American Medical Recorder, 1828, 13, No. 2.
Review on the Varioloid and Small Pox; and on the Moral Effects of
Prevalent Malignant Diseases. (Unsigned.) Quarterly Christian
Spectator, Vol. 2, March, 1830, New Haven.
An Address to the Annual Convention of the Medical Society of Connecticut,
Convened at Hartford, May 10, 1837. By Thomas Miner, M.D.,
President of the Society. New Haven, 1837. Copies voted to be
sent members of the Legislature.
The Annual Address to the Candidates for Degrees and Licenses, in the
Medical Institution of Yale College, February 26, 1839. New
Haven, 1838. Two editions issued.
History of the Connecticut Medical Society, American Quarterly Register,
Vol. 2, Feb., 1839, Boston.
First Autobiographic Letter, written 1826, never published, manuscript in
Tully portfolio, Yale Library.
Second Autobiographic Letter, written 1837, published in The New Eng-
lander, Vol. 2, Jan., 1844, Boston.
A great variety of fugitive articles, mostly medical and the majority unsigned,
also many translations were published in the following Periodicals and
Medical Journals: Boston Medical Intelligencer, Boston Medical and
Surgical Journal, New England Journal of Medicine and Surgery,
American Medical Recorder, United States Medical and Surgical
Journal, and American Journal of Science.
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